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FIVE WRESTLERS TO WATCH

Conor Kirkegard, senior, New Milford -- The reigning Class L, State Open and New England champion

at 103 pounds is ready for a new challenge in 2011-12. Kirkegard makes the leap to 113 pounds after

steamrolling to a 46-0, 35-pin campaign in 2010-11. His 47 total wins last year are tied for ninth-most

in Connecticut history. With a successful jump in weight class, Kirkegard can crack the state's all-time

wins list.

Dylan Bryant, senior, Danbury -- Bryant captured the FCIAC and Class LL titles at 119 pounds a year

ago and finished second in the State Open. He's a safe bet to contend again at his new weight while

helping to restore the Hatters to their rightful place atop the Class LL throne.

Jack McKeever, senior, Brookfield -- A state open finalist at 140 pounds in 2010-11, McKeever looks to

improve, somehow, on a 33-2 campaign at his new weight of 152 pounds. Pencil the senior in for

another deep tournament run, as well as a a strong push for the SWC title.

Cory Fisher, senior, Newtown -- Like others on this list, Fisher will be fueled not by last year's many

successes but its few failures. The 170-pounder dropped a gut-wrenching decision to New Milford's

Karl Bradshaw in last year's SWC final at 171. He finished third in the Class LL state meet. He will be

on a mission to get to the top of the medal stand in both this season.

Mikey Amorando, junior, New Fairfield -- The junior is back at 152 pounds to defend his Class M

crown and provide leadership for a young Rebels squad. His record in 2010-11 was an impressive 30-6

but may just get better this year.

FIVE TEAMS TO WATCH

Danbury -- Surprise, surprise. After the Hatters' unprecedented streak of 10-straight State Open

championships came to a halt last season, coach Ricky Shook's group is back among the favorites to be

the last team standing in New Haven next February. Senior Dylan Bryant (126 pounds), sophomore

Kevin Jack (106 pounds) and junior Zach Tepper (113 pounds) bolster the Hatters in the lower weight

classes and six additional state finishers make Shook's lineup as nightmarish as ever, giving the

Hatters -- ranked third in the Norwich Bulletin's preseason wrestling coaches' poll -- a great shot

despite what Shook calls the team's "hardest schedule ever."

New Milford -- Coach Chris Piel's mat crew was finally rewarded on the big stage for years of SWC

domination, capturing the program's first-ever Class L title and finishing third in the State Open.

Some of the talent from last year's loaded squad has graduated, but decorated senior captains

Kirkegard, Anthony Terlizzi and Ian Curtis will look to guide the fifth-ranked Green Wave back to the

promised land. Terlizzi was a runner-up in the State Open at 145 pounds and finished sixth at the New

England Championships. Curtis finished fourth at 135 pounds in Class L.
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